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Key questions

Which types of cables are in the scope of RoHS?

 Appliance cables already in previous RoHS 
 Low voltage power cables in buildings are now also in the scope. 

 Is PVC under threat because of RoHS?
 Two aspects to consider: 

 Additives
 PVC itself
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Scope – What about cables?

 Cables attached to E&E appliances in the scope of the original RoHS (RoHS1)
 Cables in buildings and infrastructure? 

 Annex I of Directive 2011/65: “11 - Other EEE not covered by any of the categories 
above”
 Exemption for “large scale fixed installations” does not apply 

 Applies to whole installations put on the market as such, not cables separately 
 Confirmed by DG Environment in September 2014: “buildings are not installations under RoHS 

and we do not see a reason why cables in buildings should be outside the scope of RoHS”

 FAQ RoHS2 of 12 December 2010
 Q&A 5.1: “Generally from 3 January 2013 cables are in scope of RoHS2, unless they specifically 

belong to an EEE or a combination of EEE that is outside the scope of RoHS 2. Cables that are 
used for the transfer of electrical currents or electromagnetic fields are EEE”

 Cables that were not in the scope of RoHS 1 are exempted from the RoHS 
provisions until 22 July 2019
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Substance restrictions

 Article 4, referring to Annex II 
 Current Annex II: Restricted substances 

 Lead, mercury, cadmium, hexavalent chromium, polybrominated biphenyls (PBB) and 
polybrominated diphenyl ethers (PBDE)
 DEHP, BBP, DBP, DIBP (as from 22 July 2019, or 22/7/2021 if medical devices)
 Limit 0.1 % weight for all substances, except cadmium (0.01 % weight)  

 Article 6, about review of Annex II  
 Periodic review of Annex II 

 Commission initiative, or Member State proposal
 Must be coherent with other legislation, in particular REACH
 Must take into account various aspects related to waste management 

 N.B.: Relevant quotes in background slide at the end of the presentation
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Impact on PVC cables (1)

 Environment Agency Austria, on behalf of EU Commission
 Developed substance assessment methodology in 2013
 Assessed HBCDD, DEHP, DBP and BBP
 Identified 20 additional priority substances 

 DiBP and 3 (halogenated) substances as priority I, and 4 substances as priority II, 
including diethyl phthalate, MCCP and antimony trioxide
 PVC priority III, because of alleged negative impact on waste management, and because 

of (incorrect) hazard classification
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Impact on PVC cables (2)

 Early 2014 the Commission asked Öko Institut to complement EAA work  
 Pre-assessment and ranking of PVC

 In August 2014, Öko Institut published a “revised final version” with a modified priority 
table - PVC recommendation “higher priority” 

 Several meetings of ECVM with DG Environment
 PVC ranking resulting from a “political compromise” 
 Öko Institut ranking essentially based on volumes put on the market

 Vey poor proxy for exposure and risk 

 Commission assured it has no intention to propose a PVC restriction; any Member State 
could do so, but it must prepare a strong justification dossier

 PVC has nothing to fear from a fair process based on facts! 
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Facts (1)

 PVC thoroughly assessed by the EU in 2000 
 Green Paper “Environmental issues of PVC” COM(2000) 

469 of 26 July 2000
 Report from PE Europe for the European Commission 

clearly demonstrates that restriction on PVC would be 
unfounded

 Currently restricted additives not an issue
 Heavy metal stabilisers eliminated by existing RoHS + Vinyl 

2010/VinylPlus commitments
 The plasticisers restricted by RoHS are now subject to 

authorization under REACH. There are substitutes for DEHP 
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Facts (2) – Waste management

 PVC cable waste can easily be recycled 
 Close to 120 kt recycled in the EU in 2016

 Unsound E&E waste management
problematic, whether PVC is present or not
 Makes no sense to target substances 
 Change unsound practices

 Burning cable waste decreases the value
of the metal 

 “RoHS is not the appropriate legal instrument  to fight 
illegal waste treatment in the EU or abroad”
 Letter of 22 August 2013 from Commissioner Potocnik to the 

Secretary General of EEB
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Latest developments

 No developments on PVC since June 2014
 Discussions on methodology (incl. substance assessment) stalled

 Commission proposal to amend RoHS published on 26 January 2017
 Scope (e.g. spare parts) and implementation dates, no provisions on substances
 ENVI report of May 2017 calls for a methodology to amend RoHS annex on substance restrictions 
 Compromise between Council and ENVI Committee accepted on 11 July and endorsed by plenary 

Parliament reading on 3 October

 Sweden
 Restriction proposal for MCCPs  

 Public consultation closed on 15 September; ECVM sent comments

 Rumours about possible restriction proposal for antimony trioxide not confirmed
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More information on RoHS

 Commission Web page http://ec.europa.eu/environment/waste/rohs_eee/index_en.htm

 Commission FAQ http://ec.europa.eu/environment/waste/rohs_eee/pdf/faq.pdf

 VinylPlus http://www.vinylplus.eu/

http://ec.europa.eu/environment/waste/rohs_eee/index_en.htm
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/waste/rohs_eee/pdf/faq.pdf
http://www.vinylplus.eu/
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BEMP in E&E sector

 BEMP = Best Environmental Management Practice
 https://ec.europa.eu/jrc/en/research-topic/best-environmental-management-practice

 E&E BEMP based on background report from Öko Institut,
 Initial BEMP recommended eliminating PVC
 the 2 recommended practices "Elimination of certain phthalates" and "Elimination of brominated 

flame retardants and polyvinyl chloride" later removed  

 Final draft published in December 2016 
 Much more balanced, but still mentions PVC in a list of hazardous substances and includes partly 

incorrect information on phthalates
 ECVM sent written comments to JRC on 18 January
 No response to date… 

https://ec.europa.eu/jrc/en/research-topic/best-environmental-management-practice


www.ecvm.org

www.ecvm.org

Thank you for your attention
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http://www.google.be/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwix1OPU_bfQAhWHWBQKHYKCBx0QjRwIBw&url=http://www.contactcables.com/products/tri-rated-cables-ul1015-bs6231-tew/&psig=AFQjCNF88PysEsvezxjMHkHUNkK_auk7mw&ust=1479753538055741
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Substance restriction (Article 6)

 § 1. (…) a review, based on a thorough assessment, and amendment of the list of restricted substances in 
Annex II shall be considered by the Commission before (3 years after the entry into force of this Directive), and 
periodically thereafter on its own initiative or following the submission of a proposal by a Member State (…) 
 The review and amendment of the list of restricted substances in Annex II shall be coherent with other 

legislation related to chemicals, in particular Regulation (EC) No 1907/2006, and shall take into account, inter 
alia, Annexes XIV and XVII to that Regulation. (…) To review and amend Annex II, the Commission shall take 
special account of whether a substance, including substances of very small size or internal or surface structure, 
or a group of similar substances:
 (a) could have a negative impact during EEE waste management operations, including on the possibilities for preparing 

for the reuse of waste EEE or for recycling of materials from waste EEE;
 (b) could give rise, given its uses, to uncontrolled or diffuse release to the environment of the substance or could give 

rise to hazardous residues or transformation or degradation products through the preparing for re-use, recycling or 
other treatment of materials from waste EEE under current operational conditions;
 (c) could lead to unacceptable exposure of workers involved in the waste EEE collection or treatment  processes;
 (d) could be replaced by substitutes or alternative technologies which have less negative impacts.
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